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The classical ballistic magnetotransport in triangular electron billiards fabricated in a high mobility GaAs
heterostructure has been studied at 4.2 K. The sample geometry may be viewed as a double-slit structure with
a skewed injection angle. We observe a striking cancellation of the magnetic focusing spectrum compared to
the case of a perpendicular injection angle. From numerical and analytical analysis, we confirm that the
quenching is a fundamental geometrical effect, and identify two mechanisms responsible for the anomaly. The
focusing spectrum of the considered skewed geometry is remarkably sensitive to the angular distribution of
injected electrons as well as the overall injection angle. @S0163-1829~99!06619-9#
I. INTRODUCTION
The availability of high mobility electron systems and
high resolution lithography techniques makes it possible to
fabricate structures far smaller than the elastic mean free
path and with tolerances comparable to the Fermi wave-
length. Such structures are ideal for studies of ballistic trans-
port effects. In the classical regime, where the elastic mean
free path but not the coherence length exceeds the linear
dimensions of the structure, various types of transport
anomalies have been reported over the past decade. Interest-
ing examples are quenching of the Hall effect,1 collimation2,3
and non-Ohmic addition4 of quantum point contacts, electro-
static focusing,5 and magnetic focusing in double-slit
geometries.6,7 Recently, renewed interest in these classical
transport effects has emerged from their importance in the
studies of composite fermions,8 and from their presence as
background in interpretation of quantum interference
experiments.9,10 Since quantum interference effects always
appear at lower temperatures than the corresponding classi-
cal effects, it is often necessary to elevate the temperature to
a few Kelvin in order to smear out the quantum effects rela-
tive to the classical effects.
The magnetic focusing of two-dimensional ~2D! electrons
in a double-slit geometry is a particularly robust example of
classical ballistic transport. A current is passed through two
openings in a wall, i.e., from an emitter to a collector. In a
magnetic field perpendicular to the electron gas, the emitted
electrons may perform skipping orbits on the walls, leading
to resonant transmission whenever an integer number p of
cyclotron orbit diameters 2Rc equals the distance L between
the openings @see Fig. 1~a!#. This gives rise to a periodic
sequence of peaks in the magnetoconductance with the pe-
riod
DB5
2\kF
eL , ~1!
where kF is the Fermi wave number in the 2D electron gas
~2DEG! and e is the electronic charge.
Previous studies considered geometries with perpendicu-
lar injection angle, i.e., where the injection cone is centered
around a direction normal to the wall. We report, experimen-
tally as well as theoretically, the magnetic focusing effects in
a skewed injection angle geometry, where the injection cone
is tilted by an angle a05p/3 with respect to the normal, and
find a number of new anomalies compared to the perpendicu-
lar injection angle geometry. We find the amplitude, shape,
and period of the spectrum for a skewed geometry to depend
not only on the injection angle itself, but also strongly on the
shape of the angular distribution of emitted electrons. This
anomalous focusing in skewed geometries arises from the
competition of two ballistic mechanisms, focusing and aim-
ing, which in geometries with perpendicular injection angle
are practically indistinguishable. The distinction between fo-
cusing and aiming is geometrical rather than physical; it is
the selection of injection angles that governs which of the
mechanisms dominate the transport behavior.
II. MEASUREMENTS
The starting point for the experiments is a
GaAs/GaAl0.3As0.7 heterostructure with an electron mobility
of 180 m2/V s and a carrier density of n52.131015 m22
measured at 0.3 K in the dark. Three hexagonal aluminum
electrodes are deposited on top of the heterostructure using
electron-beam lithography. By applying a negative formation
voltage V f520.3 V to the electrodes, a triangular electron
billiard is formed in the electron gas. The billiard has open
corners of lithographic widths w0, while the actual width of
the electron channel in the opening will be reduced to w
,w0 at more negative gate voltages. Two such types of bil-
liards have been used in this work: a small billiard A with
the emitter-collector distance L50.7 mm and a large billiard
B with L51 mm @see Fig. 1~e!#. The corresponding pinch-
off voltages are VA520.50 V and VB521.0 V. In an ear-
lier study9 we have estimated the carrier densities near pinch
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off to nA'0.731015 m22 and nB'1.031015 m22. The car-
rier densities without applied gate voltage were, after pro-
cessing, in the range nA'1.331015 and nB'1.7
31015 m22, as obtained from the slope 1/ne of the Hall
resistance.
The samples were only cooled to 4.2 K where classical
transport effects still dominate over quantum transport
effects.9 The two-terminal ac differential resistance (dV/dI)
was measured with lock-in technique at fixed currents of 1
nA as a function of magnetic field. In order to allow com-
parison of traces obtained with different gate voltages, mag-
netoresistance is converted numerically into magnetoconduc-
tance, whereby the variations become of comparable
magnitude in the studied range of gate voltages. Typical
traces of conductance versus magnetic field are shown in
Fig. 2~a!. A focusing spectrum composed of a strong central
(B50) conductance dip and one to two smaller peaks at
higher magnetic fields is observed in all samples, in contrast
to the continued sequence of peaks observed in perpendicu-
lar focusing geometries.6,7 In Fig. 2~b! the magnetoconduc-
tance traces for different gate voltages are shown for sample
A. The position B1 of the first maximum is seen to change
from 0.18 T to 0.1 T as the gate voltage is changed from
20.30 V to the pinch-off voltage 20.50 V. The two impor-
tant observations are that the magnetic focusing spectrum is
much weaker than found in perpendicular injection studies
with comparable quality of 2D electron gases,6,7 and that the
first peak position B1 is reduced by nearly a factor of 2 as the
gate voltage is approaching pinch off. Considering the long
mean free path ('15 mm in bulk! and the quality of the
sample lithography @see Fig. 1~e!#, it is clear that the quench-
ing is not caused by imperfections or disorder in the electro-
static potential. We have compared the measured magneto-
conductance curves to the result of a classical simulation of
FIG. 1. A narrow distribution of electrons emitted through a
hole in a specularly reflecting surface. ~a! Pure aiming: in a perpen-
dicular geometry (a050, amax!0) a narrow electron beam is re-
flected at points along the surface located at integer times 2Rc . ~b!
Pure focusing: in skewed and perpendicular geometries (a050,
amax5p/2): caustics are formed at the same reflection points as for
the aiming. ~c! Combined focusing and aiming effects in skewed
geometry (a05p/3, amax5p/6): no clear focal points are seen. ~d!
Pure aiming effect in skewed geometry (a05p/3, amax!0): focal
points appear with half periods compared to pure focusing. The
distance between the reflection points is halved. ~e! Micrograph of
sample, with the skewed injection indicated by white arrow. The
thick white bar is 1 mm. The drawing in the bottom right illustrates
skipping orbits in the triangular geometry.
FIG. 2. ~a! Magnetoconductance of samples A and B measured
at T54.2 K ~full lines! and a classical simulation ~dashed line!
using 100 000 trajectories to compute each magnetoconductance
point. The parameters of the simulation correspond to sample A. ~b!
The measured magnetoconductance of sample A shown for 16 gate
voltages ranging from the formation voltage V f520.30 V ~top
curve! to the pinch-off voltage Vd520.50 V ~bottom curve!. The
position B1 of the first conductance maximum ~filled dots! is re-
duced from 0.18 T to 0.1 T as the gate voltage is made more
negative. ~c! B1 is plotted against gate voltage. The full lines show
the limiting periodicities calculated for Db51 ~top line! and Db
51/2 ~bottom line!. B1 is seen to move towards the Db51/2 limit
as the gate voltage approaches pinch off.
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the electron transport in a disorder-free, soft-walled
potential9 with a triangular shape similar to the studied
samples. An ensemble of trajectories is started outside one of
the three openings with spatial and angular distributions ac-
cording to the prescriptions suggested in Ref. 13. The trans-
port coefficients can then be calculated by counting the num-
ber of trajectories leaving each of the three openings,
whereby the conductance is obtained from a Landauer-
Bu¨ttiker formula.9,11,12 The result of such a calculation is
compared to the measurements in Fig. 2. A strong damping
of the simulated magnetic focusing spectrum similar to that
of the experiment is evident, even though the simulation has
been carried out with a disorder-free potential.
Below we will introduce a simple, quantitative model for
the transmission through a generalized double slit in order to
show that the quenching behavior occurs even in ideal, hard-
walled double slits with negligible widths of the openings
provided the injection angles are skewed, and that the varia-
tions of the first maximum position B1 ~or the focusing pe-
riod! is in fact related to the detailed angular distribution of
the injected trajectories.
III. THEORY OF TRANSMISSION IN GENERALIZED
DOUBLE-SLIT GEOMETRY
Consider two openings through a specularly reflecting
wall that are separated by a distance L. If the magnetic field
is zero and the system is free of disorder, the electron beam
injected from the emitter will propagate in the direction per-
pendicular to the wall, and will therefore not reach the other
opening ~collector!, hence the current through the openings
will be zero. If a magnetic field B is then applied perpendicu-
lar to the plane, the beam can be deflected towards the col-
lector, whereby the conductance increases for one choice of
magnetic field direction. In a magnetic field an electron with
initial angle a will perform skipping orbits with reflections at
the points
x52Rc cos~a!p , p51,2,3 . . . , ~2!
where Rc is the cyclotron radius, and p21 is the number of
reflections needed to reach the point x. If a reflection point xp
coincides with the collector, xp5L , the electron is transmit-
ted, leading to an enhancement of the conductance.
In the following we will consider the two limits of a nar-
row distribution and a broad distribution of angles, related to
the already mentioned aiming and focusing mechanisms, re-
spectively. By taking all electrons to inject in a narrow beam
perpendicular to the reflecting wall, a50 for all trajectories,
we trivially arrive at a periodicity given by Eq. ~1!. However,
trajectories injected from a point contact generally have a
broad angular distribution,2,3 which is symmetric around the
injection axis. The distance Dx5xp2xp21 between succes-
sive reflection points of a single electron trajectory will then
depend on its injection angle a and the cyclotron radius Rc
as described by Eq. ~2!. A certain distribution P(a) of injec-
tion angles thus leads to a certain distribution in Dx . It is
therefore not immediately obvious how a sharp periodic con-
ductance can emerge from a broad distribution. This is re-
lated to a focusing effect of classical origin. As it turns out in
the case of a broad distribution of injection angles, a mag-
netic field will lead to a high density of trajectories ~caustics!
at the same reflection points 2Rcp (p51,2,3, . . . ) as for the
aiming effect. This is illustrated in Fig. 1~b! where classical
electron trajectories clearly form dense spots near the wall at
equidistant points, despite the uniform angular distribution of
the emitted beam. Therefore, the distance between focal
points is 2Rc independent of the width of the angular distri-
bution. Since the aiming and focusing mechanisms lead to
the same transmission condition, the two mechanisms are
practically indistinguishable.
This is, however, only true for the conventional case of a
perpendicular injection axis. In Figs. 1~c! and 1~d! we have
illustrated a narrow and broad angular distribution injected in
a double slit where the injection axis is tilted by a05p/3
with respect to the normal of the wall. For the narrow distri-
bution the reflection points are spaced by Rcp as predicted
by Eq. ~2!, while no clear focusing spots are observed for a
broad distribution. Thus, for the skewed geometry the angu-
lar distribution is important, in contrast to the previous case.
In order to investigate this further we derive an expression
for the conductance of a double-slit with arbitrary collector
width and injection angle direction and distribution.
Consider a double-slit geometry with specularly reflecting
hard walls and openings of width W. It is convenient to in-
troduce the dimensionless field b5L/2Rc , whereby the mag-
netoconductance becomes periodic in b @see Eq. ~2!#. We
intend to calculate the probability Td of ‘‘direct’’ transmis-
sion from emitter to collector, by which we mean transmis-
sion via any number of specular reflections on the hard walls,
i.e., ballistic transport. By convention the transmission prob-
ability is scaled by the number of transmitted channels N,
with Td5N corresponding to full transmission. The conduc-
tance of two identical point contacts in series with a prob-
ability Td of direct transmission through the collector is
given by4
G5
1
2GQPCS 11TdN D , ~3!
where GQPC52(e2/h)N is the conductance of the individual
point contact, and the factor of 2 is due to spin degeneracy.
In the classical limit,13 the channel index N can be approxi-
mated by N.kFW/p .
The transmission probability can be written as an integral
over angle a:
Td~b !5E
2p/2
p/2
da P~a!Td~b ,a!, ~4!
where Td(b ,a) is the scaled probability of transmission of a
trajectory with the angle a , and P(a) is the initial angular
distribution of the injected electron beam. An electron is
transmitted if there exists a reflection point xt where L
2W/2,xt,L1W/2. From Eq. ~2! we can define an integer
function p(x) counting the number of reflection points be-
tween the emitter and some point x along the wall,
p~x !5IntS x~L/b !cos a11 D . ~5!
It is seen from Eq. ~2! and Eq. ~5! that the first reflection
point that has reached the nearest edge L2W/2 of the open-
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ing is xt5(L/b)cos(a)p(L2W/2), so that the angular trans-
mission function can be written as
Td~b ,a!
N 5H 1 if xt,L1W/20 otherwise. ~6!
The integral ~4! can now be evaluated numerically by
choosing an appropriate angular distribution P(a) and the
relative point contact width W/L . The two-terminal conduc-
tance is obtained from Eq. ~3!. With the classical angular
distribution P(a)5 12 cos(a) for a ‘‘hole in the wall’’ type
opening,3 the results given in Ref. 6 for finite as well as
infinitesimal openings W/L are reproduced.
The cosine distribution is, however, unrealistic in many
practical situations due to collimation of the electron beam
by passage through a narrow contact.3 For an idealized point
contact geometry in the adiabatic approximation3 the injec-
tion angular distribution is described as a cosine distribution
P(a)5( f /2)cos(a) truncated at the angles amax5
6 arcsin(1/f ), with f depending on the shape and barrier
height of the opening.3 Experiments and simulations,2 how-
ever, indicate a less abrupt cutoff at amax than implied by the
adiabatic approximation. This can conveniently be taken into
account by convoluting the truncated cosine with a Gaussian
function of suitable width w. To model a skewed geometry,
the symmetry axis of the angular distribution is offset by a0,
which leads to the following angular distribution:
P~a!5
~ f /2!cos~a2a0!
11exp@4w21~ ua2a0u2amax#
, ~7!
which for truncation angle amax.w gives a cosine distribu-
tion with soft truncations at a06amax . Using w'0.3 and
a050 distributions similar to the experimental results of
Ref. 2 are reproduced.
IV. RESULTS
We have compared Td(B) for perpendicular @Fig. 3~a!#
and skewed @Fig. 3~b!# injection angles as obtained from the
described model. In each case, the transmission has been
calculated for nine angular distributions with different cutoff
angles amax ranging from 0 to p/3 in steps of 0.1 radian. The
distributions were then softened as described above, using
w50.3. The bottom curves of Figs. 3~a! and 3~b! are for the
smallest cutoff angles amax corresponding to the pinch-off
limit, while the top curves correspond to large amax and wide
openings. The focusing spectra can be directly compared to
those in Fig. 2 for sample A due to the simple relation ~3! of
G and Td .
The perpendicular injection angle geometry exhibits clear
focusing spectra with the period Db51 independent of the
width of the angular distribution. For the skewed geometry
an altogether different behavior is observed: with a broad
distribution ~top curves!, the focusing spectra of the skewed
and perpendicular angle geometries are similar, as a flat dis-
tribution per definition does not have any particular direc-
tion. As the distribution is narrowed down, the focusing
spectrum is gradually quenched. For a very narrow distribu-
tion ~bottom curve! a clear focusing spectrum is again recov-
ered, however, with a smaller period. A closer study reveals
that the field period is changing smoothly from Db51 to
Db51/2 as the injection angle distribution is narrowed, cor-
responding to the field period given by Eq. ~2! with a0
5p/3. This behavior can be understood as a gradual transi-
tion from the focusing behavior characteristic of a broad
beam to the aiming behavior of a narrow beam. As a conse-
quence the amplitudes of the focusing spectra in the interme-
diate regime are significantly reduced.
We have plotted the experimentally found peak positions
B1 as a function of gate voltage in Fig. 2~c!. For the a0
5p/3 geometry, the peak positions B15(2\A2pn/eL)Db
are limited by the cases of pure aiming (Db51/2) and pure
focusing (Db51). Due to the decreasing carrier density with
decreasing gate voltage, these limiting curves depend on gate
voltage. Sample A has previously been estimated to have
carrier densities changing linearly from 1.331015 m22 at the
formation to 0.731015 m22 at pinch off.9 The limiting
curves for Db51 and Db51/2 are plotted as full lines in
Fig. 2~c!. The experimental points are seen to shift away
from the Db51 curve towards the Db51/2 curve as the gate
voltage is changed from the formation voltage @wide P(a)#
to the pinch-off voltage @narrow P(a)#, similar to the calcu-
lation shown in Fig. 3~b!. A more accurate calculation of the
periodicity is difficult, since the exact shape of the angular
distribution as a function of gate voltage is not known.
Finally, we consider how the detailed shape of the angular
distribution affects the focusing spectra. In the inset of Fig.
4~a! we have plotted the truncated cosine distribution corre-
sponding to an ideal adiabatic model3 or a Gaussian softened
distribution similar to those found by simulations and
experiments.2 The distribution width is in both these cases
chosen to match the distributions obtained in Ref. 2. The
focusing spectra obtained with these distributions and the
relative opening width W/L50.1 are shown in Fig. 4~a! and
Fig. 4~b!. With a perpendicular injection angle geometry the
focusing spectra for the two distributions are nearly identical.
FIG. 3. ~a! The direct transmission probability Td /N for a per-
pendicular geometry, plotted against the dimensionless field b. The
spectra are plotted for nine different widths of the angular distribu-
tion, with the top curve representing a broad distribution and the
bottom curve a narrow distribution. The spectra are remarkably
similar, despite the radical change of the injection angle distribution
function. ~b! For a skewed injection angle geometry, a strong
quenching occurs as the distribution is narrowed. As the distribution
becomes very narrow, the focusing spectrum reappears with the half
period Db51/2.
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In contrast, the spectra for a skewed injection angle geometry
are rather different. The periodicity is developed in the case
of the truncated cosine distribution while nearly quenched
for the softened distribution, despite the fact that the distri-
butions have the same width. The shape of the distribution
thus affects the amplitude and shape, but not the period of
the focusing spectra, in the case of a skewed injection angle
geometry.
V. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
We have fabricated and studied experimentally two
samples in the shape of a triangle with open corners, which,
for the purpose of the new effect described here, represents a
double-slit geometry with skewed injection angle a05p/3.
We observe a strong quenching of the magnetic focusing
spectrum compared to conventional perpendicular geom-
etries, and a reduction by nearly a factor of 2 of the field
where the first conductance maximum occurs, as the injec-
tion opening is narrowed towards pinch off. Using a theoret-
ical model we explain in terms of the interplay of two com-
peting transport mechanisms. The focusing mechanism
dominates the spectrum of the open billiard giving a period-
icity Db51, while the aiming mechanism dominates the
nearly closed billiard with the periodicity Db5cos(a0).
Therefore, a quenching of the spectrum as well as a transi-
tion of the first conductance maximum from 1 to cos(a0) in
dimensionless field units b5L/2Rc . Finally, we note from
the model calculations that the shape of the angular distribu-
tion is extremely important for the amplitude of the focusing
spectra. In conclusion, strong quenching of the focusing ef-
fect occurs under the conditions of skewed aiming angles
and realistic, softened angular distributions.
We have considered possible implications of these obser-
vations. Classical magnetoballistic effects play an important
role in the interpretation of quantum interference effects in
quantum billiards.9,10 Based on our results, we find that
samples can be designed with deliberately weak classical
fluctuations, thus allowing the quantum contributions to be
observed more clearly. Another related aspect is the well-
known appearance of sidelobes in the angular distributions14
due to angular momentum quantization in the narrow emitter
opening. In fact, each sidelobe acts as a separate skewed
injection cone contributing to the magnetoconductance with
its own periodicity given by Eq. ~2!, which we, from simu-
lations, find leads to rather complicated classical contribu-
tions to the conductance. Though this is a classical effect, its
dependence on momentum quantization will result in a larger
temperature dependence than usually observed at the lowest
temperatures. Finally, we consider magnetic focusing of
composite fermions,8 which were originally introduced to ac-
count for electron-electron interactions in a 2DEG at high
magnetic fields. The effective field experienced by these qua-
siparticles depends on the electron carrier density, and is
therefore sensitive to local carrier density fluctuations,15 such
as in the narrow emitter opening. The resulting field varia-
tions will effectively skew the average injection axis, which
could lead to conductance asymmetries.15
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